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THE BEARING OF'THE SOCIOLOGY ,OF ESTHETICS ON ETHICS

Jame~ A Aho, Idaho State University.

INTRODUCTION The possibility of
analyzing ethics in the context of
the sociology of esthetics is not
novel. In his Economic and Philo
sophic Manuscripts, Marx- demon
strates that a theory of social
ethics is predicated on a system
of esthetics. One of the least just
ifiableabuses of Marx has ,been
to confuse self-directing 'activit·y
(Selbsttaetighelt)' as used in 'early
Marxist literature with labor (Ar
beit), an'dboth with factory work
as- we ordinarily think of it
(Fromm '1961 24). The young Marx
implies that by its nature, human
kind is less homo laborans than
homo poeta. In Das Kapital, Marx
explic~ says --rFiat by human
Iabor he is refer ing to n;an....-s
capacity consciously to produce
history from his own imagination
(1906 I I c). Unlike the animals,
whose worlds are genetically
fixed, humanity's worlds are its
own projects. Humans collectively
construct their realities according
to their own imaginative designs
and cultivated skills.

ART DEF INED Marx says that art
is a dialectical process,a dialog
between' one's essence and one's
objective existence. I tbegins with
the experience of opposition~'" be
tween what-might-be and what-is
in-fact; in the' contradiction be
tween subjective consciousness of
possibH i tyandobjective conti ngen
cies. In the creative act,theart
ist embodies his/her essence in
eXister;~conciling the in-here
with the out-there. Art is the hum
anizing of nature; it ·is the remak
ing of nature after the human
image. When, as artist, one appro
priates the object world back to
oneself, making it one's own, the
artist experiences a sense of joy
in the union of self and the ob
ject "world. One finds and recogni
zes oneself in the concrete embodi
men't of one's ,j'deas, designs, and
oughts, arad is symbolically in
crea'sed.Momentarily, one tran
scends personal finitude by giv
ing real substance to otherwise

ephemeral wishes.
Like Hegel, Feuerbach, and

Marx, I do not timit the term art
to what are considered fi,ne artS
like music, painting,' sculpture,
and dance. The Whole of one's
human existence, style .. of life,
presentations o'f self, face, rit-
uals, myths, loving, working,
and' playing can be construed as
artistic symbolism woven into' the
world of things.

I will not review, the criteria
used to dis,tinguish between good
and 'bad art, such' as parsimony,
stylistic accuracy, naturalness,
and care. Even in ordinary dis
course, some art forms, some life
styles, some cultures are said to
elevate man's sense :of worth
while others demean it. Some justi
·fy human exis·tence vthile others
suggest its futility. If it is trUe
that good art is a necessary con
dition for human' fulfillment, then
collect'ively ..and individually we
have an· obligation to' maximize
the opportunities for such arf.
The good society promotes the' pos
sibilities of good art. This is not
an absolute imperative without· ex
ceptions, but policies inconsistent
with life-enhancing art require
public justification.
• As ~n ethical problem the' ques
ti6n of esthetics can be reduc~ed

to 3 elements corresponding to, 3
analytically distinct moments of
the cre'ati've act: 1) the images
one wants to 'see embodied in the
object world; 2) the capacities of
the artist to implement- this' ·de
sign in the world; and 3) the
va Ii dat ion of the product by the
audience. In accordance with Beck
er, I propose that as an artwork,
a person's lifestyle be considered
either impoverished or rich (Beck
er 1968 185): '1) One can have
either a rich imagination and
sense of possibilities for oneself
and the world, and a bt#lief·. in
the credibility of one's own sensi
bilitles, or be severely limited
and lack trust in one'·s personal
experience. 2) > One· can have' faith
in a variety of abilities to
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handle oneself and others and the
world, and the courage to carry
through one's projects, or one
may have no skills, nor belief in
abit i ty or strength to act on
one's plans. 3) One may have the
products of" one's hands indepen
dently affirmed by the judging
audience or see them ridicul'ed,
ignored, or destroyed.

These are ideal-typical traits,
but 'tney provide a basis for an
ethical critique of society. Beck
er's work can be understood as
such a critique. I t demonstrates
,how contemporary society para-
lyzes the artistic impulse at each
of these three moments, and how
modern culture is later perverted
and neurotic, self-righteous and
cynical, escapist, fantasy-ridden,
and unworthy of humanity.

We must also credit Becker for
this insight: that the most ethical
ly relevant social psychologies
are at root, all theories of esthe
tic criticism. This includes Freud
ianism, Marxism, and symbolic
interactionism, as originated by
Will i am James and George Herbert
Mead. As Figure 1 indicates, each
paradigm roughly corresponds to
one of the three moments of the
artistic process.

·FREUDIANISM: IMAGINATIVE MOMENT
Freud holds the seminal act in

crippling the imagination is the
ch ild' s vol untary suppression of
urges, thoughts, perceptions,
hopes, and possibilities forbidden
by the parents. Sociology would
describe the process as the
child's learning not to verbalize
inappropriate feelings and ideas,
so as to retain the parents' affec
tion. Habi Iy unverbalized pos
sibilities remain unconscious. The
Oedipus complex is not a subter
ranean sexual constellation inheri
ted, from ancestral ages. I t is
rather the whole psychological
burden the child imposes on its
owr" imagination as a defense
against the anxiety of parental
rejection. The voluntary imposi
tion of the parents' world by the
child on itself is an attempt to
,maintain its self-esteem creative
ly, in the harshly defined bounds
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set by its parents. I t is also the
culmination of a successful, if
perverse; artistic act by the par
ents. The parents seek to embody
their own designs concretely, by
filling the insides of a convenient
and helpless other their own
child - and by so doing, to live
symbolically in and through their
ch ild.

Freud fai Is to ask why the
parents oppress their child this
way. Marxism suggests that it is
a predictable outcome of a capital
ist regime, where even the free
professions of law, medicine, and'
teaching, are increasingly prole
tarianized. Alternative art forms
are rarely possible except for a
small elite. Psychic exploitation
of a helpless victim is one of the
few vehicles whereby an individ
ual, powerless in other institution
al realms, can express creative
impulses.

MARXISM: PRODUCTIVE MOMENT
Marxism is a critique of the

manner in which capitalism system
atically cripples a pe....son's capa
city to craft objects skillfully,
according to his/her own desires,
strength, and speed, and to exper
ience directly the products of his/
her own hands. This occurs in 3
ways wh ich follow from the expro
priation of the commonwealth by
private entrepreneurs. 1) Private
ownership of the object world,
and raw materials on which the
artist must work, limits the oppor
tunities to be creative. 2) Mono
poly ownership of raw materials
and worker's tools permits the
capitalist legally to seize the sur
plus produced by the worker
artist. Private expropriation des
troys a sense of conn'ection and
responsibility for the product,
and the quality diminishes. 3)
Rationalizing production through
machinery and power, division of
labor, and automation augments
profit. But it also estranges the
worker from h is/her own powers
and skills, limiting the worker's
ability to deal effectively with
wha.t s/he has crea ted. These
become a specter over which the
worker has no control. The worker
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FIGURE 1: ARTISTIC PRO,CESS, SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY & THE THREE MOMENTS
(Arrows show direction of action .cY,cle.)

Marxism

Artist's rawmat'eriars,
and ,powers, ,Jnc,luding

the phys~c~I'bo~y,.

Artist's image, including
,that of the self.

Freudianism A .....__---------- ,C Symboli~ , Interaction

Valida·tion of artist's
product including self.

is alienated from the objects and
means of product ion.
. For the alienated artist, the

creative desire, the, craving to
overcome the separation between
subject and object must be m~t .in
progressively narrower and more
perverted ways- namely through
c;:ommodity fetisJ':lism and fantasy.
The first refer~ to compulsive pur
chases of more and more" 'and
competing for esteem based' on con
sumption. The purchases give the
buyer the illusion of power.

Because it confers di re~t pur
chasing, power, money is the ulti
mate fetish, and the capitalist· i,ts
most faithful venerator. The capi
talist, a miser gone. mad, buys
compulsiv~ly, only to sell later
at a p'rofit. Profit margin ,is the
most visible mea,sure of self-worth.

Where capitalism prevails, the
metaphors of marketing and ex
change penetrate every niche of
social life and consciousness it
self. All persons frantically cal
culate payoffs and risks, and at
tempt to adapt to market condi
tions. They try to package them
selves as comm.odities high in
demand and' low in supply. One
who has no market value· and no
thing to show for his/her invest
ments andCannot capitalize on
h is/her person is haunted by the
thought that s/he has no value
as a human~ being.

SYMBOLIC INTERACTION VALIDATION
• No' symbolic creation, whether a
painting or an individual's care
fu Ily-wrought appear9nce is self
validating. The human is not'.a
god, but requires an audience's

independent affirmation to have 'a
sense of wo,rth, and 'to .experienc;e
the self as real. Anomie, the ex
per i ence of 'poss i bit i ties of crea
tive licensf! without Ii~it, is much
morf! terrify ing than a lienat,ion.
Everyone 'requires ,the., co~nitive
s,upport of :the othe~ to s~stain

their visions. ,If they cannot; find
this in another human being, they
wi II unconsciously' manufacture an
imaginary other:' to serve ,ttlis pur....
pos~. Som~ are, so burdened with
the approvaJ J11otive, so entrapped
by" their vulnerability to the
other tha t thei r lives are a fran~
tfC"Iitany of impression manage
ment and socially-induced dread.
Other-directedness as a .lifestyle
becomes elevat'ed to the status .of
universal. la\.y of social life, (GQff~
tnqn'1959). ' ,

Symb.olic interaction ism tells ~s

that inner-directedness, richness
of imagination, and confi,dence, in
one's powers are largely fU,nctions
of .self-regard. If so, the larger
eth'ical question of maximizing the
possib'ilities of truly human art
reduces to th is: How can tl-1:e
individual learn to love him/,;..
herself? Acc;:ording to syrnbolic
interactionism, the I can only
come to know i~self .bY co';templat
ing its reflection in th~ face of
the you. It is thus ,unlikely that
one can come JO love "oneself " un
less first one is l.oved by an
oth'er. This implies tha't: imagina
tive and confident art is empi'ri
cally 'impossible "outsid~ of' an
affirmative community. Humanity
cannot'be fully free in the sense
of . ,proj~cting new meanings into
,th~ . world ,without 'community
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support. Symbolic interactionism
demonstrates why love, the saying
"Yes, it is good 'that you exist!ft
to another is recognized by ethi
cists as the highest natural vir
tue (Peiper 1974). It shows why
the pre~ariousness of one's va Iue
and identity, being tied to a fav
orable 'response from a significant
other, should be a convincing por
t'rai t of the tortures of Hell. As
Sartre says, "Hell is the other!"

Freud and Marx, speaking of
facilitating self-regard, also posit
the necessity of an affirmative
other. Marx looks to--rhe .re-
approp'riation of man's powers
and products back to himself, so
that he might recognize in them
his own strength, beauty, and
wisdom. But revolutionary recollec
tion is always a political act. No
individual will risk it without the
constant nurture and support of
the Party, and more immediately',
the Party cell. Fr'eud maintains
that on Iy a cathartic reti vi ng of
the psychic wound engendered by
the parent will liberate the adult
from the raging child within. But
this is possible only with a sup
portive therapist.

CONCLUS ION There can be no
creative me without a loving we.
ConverselY:- comrades, therapists,
parents, friends, teachers, and
other helpers can love others no
more than they fundamen ta II y re
spect, honor and love themselves.
Self-love is the basic form, mea
sure and foundation of all other
forms of love (Pieper 1974 80). If
one cannot 'honestly say, "It is
good that I exist," one cannot

ically affirm the existence of
ano"ther. I f one does not deem
oneself worthy of the joys of self
less giving to another, one' has
Ii tt Ie motiv'e to do so.

Social critics identify self-love
with selfishness and narcissism,
and as infantile and communally
destruct i ve. But selfi shness and
self-love, far 'from being iden
tical, are opposites '(Fromm 1956
48). Ironically, it is lack of
self-fondness, and a griaWing
sense of persona I worth lessness
and fai lure that drives the

selfish person to snatch at satis
faction, to hoard material goods,
and to drive him/herself to
achieve public acclaim regardless
of home, health, and survival.

Our ethical obligation to maxi
mize esthetic opportunities for
others should be obvious. If we
value our lives so little that we
view thepursui t of our own hap
piness as self-indulgence, then
the products of our pedagogy, the
rapy and political action will be
crippled. As physicians to society
how can we hea I the wounds
wh ich we a II bear in our heart?
Can it be done through the streng
th of individual will, as Emerson
suggests? Or will---rt demand re
newed faith and surrender to un
conditional love of the sacred
Other? If ,th is ou t line of the soci
010gy of esthetics is correct, then
the solutions to our most pressing
ethical problems r~ston the an
swers we can generate.
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